
Aaron Saunders -
From the Deck Chair

Anita Dunham-Potter -
Expert Cruiser

Anne Campbell - Ship
Critic

Carrie Finley-Bajak -
Cruise Buzz

Chris Gray Faust -
Cruise Critic's The
Lido Deck

Chris Owen - Chris
Cruises

Danielle Fear - Cruise
Miss

Fran Golden -
Porthole Cruise News

Jason Leppert -
Popular Cruising

VOTE - VOTE FOR THE BEST CRUISE BLOGGER

Cruise bloggers are some of the biggest names in travel journalism. If you have a
favorite, cast your ballot now, the best of the best will be announced July 11. And we
know you have a favorite. That's because, just like cruising, they attract legions of loyal
fans that hang on their every word. It's a crowded field with a lot of A-listers. Which ones
will you upgrade to the captain's table? Our panel of experts considered the quality of
the information, the level of experience of the blogger... [read more]

 

10BEST READERS' CHOICE
Chosen by readers of USA TODAY and 10Best

Gene Sloan
Gene Sloan writes about
cruising for USA TODAY and
oversees several USA TODAY-
owned cruise sites, including

ExperienceCruise. An admitted travel junkie,
he has sailed on nearly 100 ships.

Linda Coffman
Linda Coffman is an award-
winning freelance travel writer
who has been dishing out
cruise travel information and

advice in print and on the Internet for two
decades. An avid cruise passenger who
enjoys sailing on ships of every size to any
port worldwide, Linda spends most of her time
cruising the Caribbean and is the author of
numerous Fodor's cruise travel guidebooks. In
addition, Linda created CruiseDiva.com in
February 2001 to provide unbiased and
practical cruising information to the thousands
of Internet users who research their travel
choices online.

Stewart Chiron
Stewart Chiron, The Cruise
Guy, is America's most quoted
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10Best Local Experts

About 10Best

Get the 10Best Newsletter

Sitemap
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Advertising on 10Best.com

Reprints & Permissions

10Best RSS Feeds 

Customer Service

10Best provides its users with original, unbiased, and experiential travel content on top attractions, things to do,
and restaurants for top destinations in the US and around the world. The core of the site's power is its team of local
experts, a well-traveled and well-educated group who are not only experts in their fields (and their cities) but
discriminating in their tastes. These local experts live in the city they write about so our content is more up-to-date

than any guidebook around. Some of the venues reviewed provided complimentary services.

Jim Walker - Cruise
Law News

John Heald - John
Heald's Blog

John Honeywell -
Captain Greybeard

Linda Garrison -
About.com Cruises

Matt Hochberg - Royal
Caribbean Blog

Paul Motter -
CruiseMates Blog

Peter Knego - Peter
Knego's Decked!

Ralph Grizzle - Avid
Cruiser

Scott Sanders -
Disney Cruise Line
Blog

Sherry Laskin - Cruise
Maven

Steve Newman - Time
Spent At Sea
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